The risk of readmission varies among hospitals. This variation has led the Centers of Medicare and Medicaid services to reduce payments to hospitals with excess readmissions. The contribution of patient characteristics, hospital characteristics and provider type to the variation in risk of readmission among hospitals has not been determined. OBJECTIVE: To describe the variation in risk of readmission among hospitals and partition it by patient characteristics, hospital characteristics and provider type. DESIGN: Retrospective research design of 100 % Texas Medicare data using multilevel, multivariable models. SUBJECTS: A total of 514,064 admissions of Medicare beneficiaries to 272 hospitals in Texas for medical diagnoses during the years 2008 and 2009. MAIN MEASURES: Using hierarchical generalized linear models, we describe the hospital-specific variation in risk of readmission that is attributable to patients characteristics, hospital characteristics and provider type by measuring the variance and intraclass correlation coefficients. KEY RESULTS: Of the total variation in risk of readmission, only a small amount (0.84 %) is attributed to hospitals. In further analyses modeling the components of this variation among hospitals, differences in patient characteristics in the hospitals explained 56.2 % of the variation. Hospital characteristics and the type of provider explained 9.3 % of the variation among hospitals and 0.08 % of the total variation in risk of readmission. CONCLUSIONS: Patient characteristics are the largest contributor to variation in risk of readmission among hospitals. Measurable hospital characteristics and the type of inpatient provider contribute little to variation in risk of readmission among hospitals.
INTRODUCTION
Approximately 20 % of Medicare beneficiaries discharged from US hospitals are readmitted within 30 days of discharge, at an estimated cost of $17 billion. 1 Additionally, the risk of readmission varies among hospitals. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] For example, Krumholz et al. have reported that readmission rates for Acute Myocardial Infarction (AMI) varied from 10.9 % to 24.9 % and those for Heart Failure (HF) varied from 6.6 % to 19.8 % among US hospitals. 5 This variation in risk of readmission has led the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid services (CMS) to attempt to reduce readmissions by lowering payments to hospitals that have excess readmissions for AMI, HF and pneumonia. 7 This program, known as the Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program (HRRP), took effect on 1 October 2012 in hospitals at risk for up to 1 % of total inpatient reimbursement. 8 The plan is to add more diagnoses and also to increase the penalties over the next few years. 7 The implicit rationale of the accountability for excess readmissions placed on hospitals by the HRRP is that variations in risk of readmissions are caused by correctable hospital systems of care or modifiable practice patterns of hospital providers. Yet, little is known about what contributes to the variation in risk of readmission among hospitals.
In this report, using 100 % Medicare data for the state of Texas, we first aim to quantify the part of the total variation in risk of readmission that is attributable to hospitals, in other words, the variation 'among hospitals'. We then partition this variation in risk of readmission among hospitals into that related to differences among those hospitals in patient characteristics, hospital characteristics and the type of provider caring for the patient during the hospitalization. 
METHODS

Source of Data
Establishment of the Study Cohort
We outline this process in Figure 1 . From 2008 and 2009 MedPAR files, we started with all admissions and then excluded those with intensive care unit services. We excluded those discharged dead or transferred to other hospitals. From the remaining, we selected admissions with a medical DRG. We further excluded patients who were enrolled in health maintenance organizations (HMOs), or did not have continuous Medicare Parts A and B coverage in the 12 months before and 1 month after the admission of interest, and those who died within 30 days of discharge without a readmission. We then selected admissions from hospitals with at least 30 admissions, resulting in 514,064 admissions and 272 hospitals in the final cohort.
Measures
Patient Characteristics. We categorized patients by age, gender and ethnicity using Medicare beneficiary summary files. We used the Medicaid indicator as a proxy of low income and obtained information on weekday vs. weekend admission, emergent admission, and DRG from MedPAR files. We identified Elixhauser medical conditions using the claims from MedPAR, Carrier and OutSAF files in the year prior to the admission of interest. 9 We determined residence in a nursing facility in the 3 months before the admission of interest from the MedPAR files and by identifying evaluationand-management (E&M) billings using Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes 99304-99318 (nursing facility services) from Carrier files. 10 We also assessed whether a patient had a primary care physician (PCP), defined as a generalist (general practitioner, family physician, internist or geriatrician) who saw the patient on three or more occasions in an outpatient setting (E&M codes 99201-99205 and 99211-99215) in the prior year. 11 We identified total hospitalizations and outpatient visits in the prior year from MedPAR files and Carrier files, respectively.
Provider Type. We identified the treating physicians for each admission by linking inpatient evaluation and management (E&M) codes in the carrier files to the admission record in the MEDPAR files. Using specialty codes, we determined which physicians were specialists and generalists. We identified some generalists as 'hospitalists,' if they had at least 100 E&M billings in a given year and generated >90 % of these claims from care provided to hospitalized patients in that year. 12 We thus could determine three types of physicians-specialists, hospitalists and nonhospitalist generalists.
If an inpatient stay did not have any E&M billings from generalists but only billings from specialists, the admission was classified as an admission cared for by specialists. If all the generalist billings during the hospitalization were from hospitalists, the admission was classified as an admission cared for by hospitalists. If none of the generalist billings were from hospitalists, the admission was classified as an admission cared for by non-hospitalist generalists. If only some of the generalist billings were from hospitalists, the admission was classified as cared for by both types of generalists.
Hospital Characteristics. We categorized hospitals by total bed number, financial status (Nonprofit, For-profit, or Government), and medical school affiliation using Provider of Service (POS) file.
Statistical Analyses
The unadjusted 30-day readmission rates for the 272 Texas hospitals were calculated and then plotted by rank from lowest to highest. The standard deviation of the unadjusted rate of each hospital was estimated by the normal approximation to the binomial distribution. We then used the hierarchical generalized linear model (multilevel logistic model), to account for the clustering of patients within a hospital and determined the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of hospitals, representing the variation in readmission rates explained by hospitals. In order to partition the sources of the variation among hospitals, we first built a null model without any adjustment to determine the ICC of hospitals, and then used Spearman-Brown prophecy formula 13 to calculate reliability. The proportion of variation due to noise was calculated as 1-reliability. 14 The reliability was higher and noise lower for hospitals with more admissions. The reliability was 93 % (noise 7 %) when we selected hospitals with at least 1,500 admissions of interest. These represented about half of the total of 272 hospitals in our study. We performed further analysis on this subgroup of hospitals with at least 1,500 admissions of interest, as with them we felt that we had the best balance between a large enough sample and low enough noise to get valid results. We then estimated the proportion of non-noise hospital variation attributed to differences in patient characteristics, hospital characteristics or provider type among the hospitals by comparing the variance of hospitals from adjusted models to that of the null model (Appendix 1, available online). We presented our findings in the form of a Venn diagram constructed using "eulerAPE version 2.0" (School of Computing, University of Kent, Canterbury, UK). All analyses were performed with SAS version 9.2 (SAS Inc., Cary, NC).
RESULTS
The cumulative distribution of the unadjusted 30-day readmission rates for medical discharges from the 272 Texas hospitals in 2008 and 2009 is presented graphically in Figure 2 , and demonstrates the variation in risk of readmission. The unadjusted readmission rates for the top and bottom deciles of hospitals were 22.9 % and 15.9 %, respectively. Figure 3 shows the cumulative distribution of unadjusted 30-day readmission rates for the hospitals, along with the rates adjusted for patient characteristics. After adjustment for patient characteristics, the differences between the rates for the top and bottom deciles were greatly reduced, to 20.1 % and 17.5 %.
The results of the multivariable, multilevel analysis of patient and hospital factors associated with readmission are summarized in Table 1 . Patient characteristics such as male gender, being poor, being sick and requiring more prior outpatient, inpatient or nursing home care were associated with higher odds of readmission. Non-white race had a protective effect against readmissions when controlling for all other factors. Patients who were cared for by specialists and those who were cared for by both hospitalists and nonhospitalist generalists during their hospitalization were at a higher risk for readmission. Not shown in the table but included in the analysis are the 22 major diagnostic categories for the index hospitalization and 29 specific comorbidities. This complete model is presented in Appendix 2, available online.
In a null multilevel model without any adjustment, the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was 0.84 % for the hospital level. We then used models adjusting for the various hospital, patient and provider characteristics to assess the contribution of each to the variation among hospitals in 30-day readmission rate. Figure 4 illustrates the apportioning of the variance in hospital readmission rates among patient characteristics, hospital characteristics, and the physician providing medical care while hospitalized, derived from multilevel models adjusting for patient, hospital characteristics, provider type, or combinations of them. The large square is the total variance in readmission rates explained by hospitals, and the sizes of the partitions within it are proportional to amount of this hospital specific variance explained by respective factors. The variation due to sampling error, or "noise," depends on the number of admissions of a hospital. When there are more admissions in a hospital, the noise is smaller. In the model shown, 7.3 % of the variation is "noise", shown as a grey bar at the right. The largest circle represents the contribution of measurable patient characteristics to variation among hospitals. The next smaller circle represents the contribution of measurable hospital characteristics, and the smallest circle represents the contribution of the provider type. When circles overlap, it means that the variance in proportion to the area of overlap is explained by multiple factors. Thus, measureable patient characteristics alone account for 56.2 % of the variation (area of large circle with no overlap). Another 7.2 % of variation is explained by patient characteristics and hospital characteristics (area of overlap between the two circles), and another 0.8 % of variation is explained by all three study factors-patient characteristics, hospital characteristics and provider type (area of overlap between all three circles). Measurable hospital characteristics account for 9.3 % of the variation, most of which (7.2 %) is the intersection of variance attributed to both patient and hospital characteristics. The The odds ratios for each comorbidity and major diagnostic category are not shown, and can be found in Table 2‡ 6.7 % of the patients did not have claims from physicians during the hospitalization, and their results can be found in Table 2 *Statistically significant provider type accounts for 0.8 % of the variation, which completely overlaps with what was attributed from patient or hospital characteristics. Another way of stating that is that 0.8 % of the variation in hospital readmission rates is due to the different types of physicians working in different hospitals taking care of different patients. Our models could not explain 27.2 % of the variation in risk of readmission among hospitals (un-partitioned white background in Fig. 4 ).
DISCUSSION
Among 514,064 hospitalizations of Medicare beneficiaries across 272 hospitals, we found that the proportion of total variation in risk of readmission that is explained by hospitals is less than 1 % (0.84 %). Upon further exploration of variation among hospitals, differences in patient characteristics explained over half of the variation. Measurable hospital characteristics and the type of provider caring for hospitalized patients each made a small contribution to the variation among hospitals. Our finding of a low amount of total variation in readmission risk that can be explained by hospitals is consistent with a previous study, which found the proportion of total variation in risk of readmission explained by hospitals to be 1.5 % for acute myocardial infarction and 2.6 % for heart failure. 5 The authors of that study commented that the low amount of variation explained by hospitals could represent a situation where all hospitals were performing poorly and might still represent a target for improvement. In the present study, upon partitioning the variation in the risk of readmission among hospitals, patient characteristics proved to be the largest contributor to this variation. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first investigation demonstrating the predominance of patient characteristics in determining hospital-specific variation in risk of readmission.
Others have shown that patient characteristics are important risk factors for an individual's risk of readmission. 15 In our study, we found that poorer patients and sicker patients and those who required greater outpatient, inpatient or nursing home care had a higher risk of readmission. Our finding of a protective effect of minority status is surprising, and contrasts with a recent report by Joynt et al. that showed that minorities are at increased risk for readmissions. 16 We included Medicaid eligibility (as an indicator of poverty) as a covariate in our multivariable models, whereas Joynt et al. did not. Thus, if poverty is the main mechanism by which minorities are predisposed to an increased risk of readmission, our adjusting for Medicaid eligibility may explain the divergence in findings between our study and the study by Joynt et al.
The amount of total variation in risk of readmission explained by measurable hospital characteristics and inpatient provider type is 0.08 % (9.3 % of 0.84 %). This suggests that the locus of accountability for excess readmissions should not be the hospital. There is other evidence that supports this assertion. Vigorous quality improvement efforts have targeted readmissions, but rates have remained stable. 17 Readmission rates have been stubbornly resistant to most carefully studied interventions (mostly hospital based) designed to reduce them. 18, 19 Additionally, the risk of readmission has no correlation with reported hospital performance on discharge planning in hospitals. 20 Our findings, when combined with this emerging evidence, call into question CMS policies holding hospitals accountable for excess readmissions. Moreover, it is possible that the policies holding hospitals accountable for excess readmissions may not merely be ineffective, but may be harmful. Hospitals serving sicker, poorer and otherwise more disadvantaged patients will be financially penalized for the higher readmission rates resulting from the patient population they serve. This has a real potential to compromise the care of those most in need. 21 Our study has limitations. We study patients with fee for service Medicare in a single large state in the US over a 2-year period. Our findings may not be generalizable to younger patient populations, other regions or other time periods. However, the fact that our cohort includes a large number of Medicare beneficiaries makes our study more relevant to CMS policies. We excluded patients who required an intensive care unit (ICU) stay and patients with surgical conditions, so our findings may not apply to those patient populations. In summary, this study reveals that hospitals explain little of the variation in risk of readmission. Patient characteristics are the dominant contributor to the variation in risk of readmission among hospitals. Our findings add to the accumulating evidence that hospitals may not be the appropriate sole target for placing accountability for excess readmissions. 17, 22, 23 
